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ABSTRACT

Although local grape growers view bird depredation as a significant economic issue, the

most recent research on the problem in the Niagara Peninsula is three decades old. Peer-reviewed

publications on the subject are rare, and researchers have struggled to develop bird-damage

assessment techniques useful for facilitating management programmes. I used a variation of

Stevenson and Virgo's (1971) visual estimation procedure to quantify spatial and temporal trends

in bird damage to grapes within single vineyard plots at two locations near St. Catharines, Ontario.

I present a novel approach to managing the rank-data from visual estimates, which is

unprecedented in its sensitivity to spatial trends in bird damage. I also review its valid use in

comparative statistical analysis.

Spatial trends in 3 out of 4 study plots confirmed a priori predictions about localisation in

bird damage based on optimal foraging from a central location (staging area). Damage to grape

clusters was: (1) greater near the edges of vineyard plots and decreased with distance towards the

center, (2) greater in areas adjacent to staging areas for birds, and (3) vertically stratified, with

upper-tier clusters sustaining more damage than lower-tier clusters.

From a management perspective, this predictive approach provides vineyard owners with

the ability to identify the portions of plots likely to be most susceptible to bird damage, and thus

the opportunity to focus deterrent measures in these areas. Other management considerations at

Henry of Pelham were: (1) wind damage to ice-wine Riesling and Vidal was much higher than

bird damage, (2) plastic netting with narrow mesh provided more effective protection agsiinst birds

than nylon netting with wider mesh, and (3) no trends in relative susceptibility of varietals by

colour (red vs green) were evident.
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INTRODUCTION

Birds are perceived as a significant threat to certain kinds of agricultural crops

(Weatherhead et al. 1982, Benton et al. 1984). Cultivated food sources are easier for

birds to access than natural ones, and are generally of better quality. Since the turn of the

century, the economic impact of bird damage to agriculture has escalated along with the

increasing acreage of cropland in North America. More farms mean more food for birds,

and certain pest species, such as red-winged blackbirds {Agelaius phoeniceus), European

starlings {Stumus vulgaris), American robins {Turdus migratorius), and common

grackles {Quiscalus quiscula) have flourished (Boudreau 1972). While a great deal of

time and money have been invested in examining bird loss to grain crops (Linz et al.

1993, Dolbeer 1990, Dolbeer et al. 1995), less effort has been expended in understanding

bird damage to soft fruits. Damage has increased in certain high-production regions of the

continent, and small soft fruits such as cherries, blueberries, and grapes are particularly

susceptible (Avery et al. 1992, Curtis et al. 1994). The impact of bird depredation on

grapes has become an increasing concern in the Niagara Region of Ontario since the local

industry began switching from the predominant growth of North American Vitis

labrusca, to North American - French hybrids, and V. vinifera pure-strains in the late

1940's (Stevenson and Virgo 1971). Despite the consistent growth of the wine and grape

industries in Ontario, little work has been done in the past 50 years to aid management of

bird problems, or to improve our understanding of how birds forage on grapes.
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Bird Species Damaging Grapes:

Research on pest species damaging grapes in North American viticulture areas

has been limited to geographic regions where the industry has a large-scale presence. In

California, a number of studies have determined that 25 - 40 different bird species eat

grapes. Only those forming large flocks however, such as European Starlings (Stumus

vulgaris), American Robins (Turdus migratorius), and various finches and sparrows,

have been implicated in causing serious damage (Boudreau 1972, Tobin 1984). The

American Robin has been identified as the primary damage-causing species (Skorupa and

Hothem 1985). On the eastern part of the continent, 17 bird species have been trapped in

vineyards in Pennsylvania, however only five of these were found with grapes in their

gizzards. While Swainson's thrush {Catharus ustulatd) and grey catbirds {Dumetella

caroliniensis) eat grapes, American robins, cedar waxwings {Bombycilla dedrorum), and

European starlings present in large flocks near harvest time are the only species

considered an economic threat (Boudreau 1972). As in California, the American robin

was judged the most abundant and important grape depredator in Pennsylvania vineyards

(Jubb and Cunningham 1976).

The situation in Ontario has received considerably less attention. Stevenson and

Virgo (1971) found 12 species of birds present in Niagara Region vineyards, however

only American robins and European starlings were abundant enough to be considered of

potential economic importance. One hundred percent of robins and 93% of starlings

collected in Niagara vineyards had grapes in their gizzards (Stevenson and Virgo 1971).
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A subsequent study by Brown (1974) detailed the impact of bird depredation on all soft

fruits in the Niagara Region, and found that quantitative studies of bird activity in

vineyards were particularly difficult due to the layout of vine rows, which impaired point

counts. Despite this difficulty, Brown concluded that American robins caused the most

loss, with sporadic damage caused by flocks of starlings. He also identified the Baltimore

oriole (Icterus galbula) as a principal grape depredator during its southward migration,

although he presents no data to support this conclusion.

Assessment of Bird Damage to Grapes:

Quantitative observation of bird behaviour in vineyards is difficult, so researchers

have been forced to use indirect alternatives, such as captive bird studies. Tobin (1984)

examined the relative grape damaging potential of the three most common bird

depredating species in California vineyards: American robins, European starlings, and

house finches (Carpodacus mexicanus). Tobin' s study was the first that presented each

captive bird species with a known quantity of grapes in addition to an alternative food

source; he found that all three species preferentially supplemented their diet with grapes,

robins by 92%, starlings by 86%, and finches by 82%. Relative grape damaging potential

in the field cannot be judged strictly on the relative abundance of each species in

vineyards, as the larger robins and starlings damaged approximately 3.5x as many grapes

per individual as finches.

Skorupa and Hothem (1985) compared captive per-bird feeding rates to those in

the field by creating a digestion curve for grape matter that could be used to infer
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consumption based on remains of grapes in the digestive tract of birds collected in

vineyards. This was attempted for European starlings, American robins, and house

finches, however because finches eat only pulp, digestive remains were minimal and they

were excluded from the analysis. Results indicated that both robins and starlings

supplement their diet preferentially with grapes by 82 - 88% in the field, which was only

3% different from measurements obtained in the captive feeding studies. On average

individual robins ate approximately 70 g of grapes per day, but in the process damaged

80 g or higher.

Captive feeding studies present information about per-bird consumption, but

provide little useful insight into the actual conflict between birds and grape farmers

occurring each season. Precise empirical measurement of bird damage to grapes in

vineyards is difficult, costly, and the harvest of sample clusters may represent a loss to

vineyard owners (DeHaven and Hothem, 1979, 1981, Martin and Crabb 1979). This

difficulty lead Stevenson and Virgo (1971) to implement a visual estimation procedure

for assessing bird damage to grape clusters in situ in Niagara Region vineyards, with the

objective of estimating the total yield lost to birds. This involved visually estimating bird

damage as percentage of a sampling unit, in this case per grape cluster, and did not

require a large investment of time or money.

Stevenson and Virgo (1971) randomly sampled 96 - 144 clusters from whole

vineyard plots in each of twelve grape varietals. Using a six-point arcsine pre-

transformation scale, they assigned each sample cluster one of the following six damage

ranks: 1 = - 5%, 2 = 5 - 20%, 3 = 20 - 50%, 4 = 50 - 80%, 5 = 80 - 95%, 6 = 95 - 100%,

based on their visual estimate of percent bird-damage sustained. This type of damage
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scale, with varying ranges of percentages corresponding to each rank, was chosen

because it is easier to estimate damage percentages at extremes (close to 0% or 100%),

than more moderate damage at the center of the range. The rank data were used in

calculating a damage index that represented an estimate of total damage percentage for

the vineyard plot in question. Estimates per grape varietal ranged from 13.7 - 46.5

percent; the accuracy of their methodology was verified by harvesting sample clusters

and comparing actual damage sustained to the estimate resulting from the damage index.

The difference between the two ranged from 0.6 - 6.5%, with clusters being placed in the

correct damage category by observers 85% of the time.

Subsequent studies in California attempted to apply and improve visual estimation

techniques, again with the objective of determining total loss of yield caused by birds.

DeHaven and Hothem (1979, 1981) selected their sample clusters randomly from

sections within vineyard plots where they expected bird damage to be uniform. They kept

variations of the arcsine pre-transformation as the foundation for their visual estimation

procedure, however they used single percentage values instead of ranges of damage. For

example, in their first season they used a nine-point system where clusters were assigned

a rank corresponding to a single value: = 0%, 1 = 4%, 2 = 15%, 3 = 30%, 4 = 50%, 5 =

70%, 6 = 85%, 7 = 96%, or 8 = 100%. This system was used to assess sample areas

within five days of harvest. To compare total damage between vineyards, they used mean

damage rank (MDR) in an ANOVA, as well as forming total estimates by performing the

back-transformation of MDR into a percentage. Total bird damage estimates were

compared to actual damage by harvesting the clusters and determining true damage

percentages for each plot. The arcsine back-transformation procedure was accurate when
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damage levels were minimal or moderate (e.g. 6.2%), but considerably less accurate

when damage was moderate to severe (e.g. 28.1%). In addition, it was not determined

whether MDR data were actually suitable for ANOVA. Despite these shortcomings, the

authors concluded that visual estimation is a fast and reasonably accurate way to assess

bird damage to grapes.

DeHaven and Hothem (1981) also attempted to apply to grapes, the predictive

relationship between bird damage incidence (BDI) and percentage bird loss (PBL)

established to exist in com. As in other studies, PBL was estimated visually based on a

nine (0 = 0, 1 = 4, 2 = 15, 3 = 30, 4 = 50, 5 = 70, 6 = 85, 7 = 96, 8 = 100%), or eleven (0

= 0, 1 = 2.5, 2 = 10, 3 = 21, 4 = 35, 5 = 50, 6 = 65, 7 = 79, 8 = 90, 9 = 97.5, 10 = 100%)

point arcsine pre-transformation scale as described previously. They were able to fit a

linear regression trend-line accounting for 97% of observed variation, to data points

representing BDI and PBL for 47 vineyards. The resulting linear equation was later used

to predict damage levels in vineyard plots. As with the back-transformation procedure,

the predictive equation was found to be accurate at low (e.g. 1.4 - 9.8%) and moderate

(e.g. 15%) damage levels, but differed from actual damage by as much as 30% when

damage levels were high (e.g. 76.7% ;as compared to samples collected and counted).

The predictive equation was determined robust for estimating damage across grape

varietal and location, and while the authors suggest it may be modifiable for use in areas

outside of California, it has not been used in any published study of bird damage to

grapes since.

The effectiveness of visual estimation in assessing bird damage to grapes was also

examined by Martin and Crabb (1979). While their paper presents no data summaries.
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they conclude that observers cannot accurately distinguish between more than 10 damage

categories in an arcsine scale, and they considered their observers trained when the

correlation coefficient between rank assessed, and actual rank determined by counting

reached R=0.8. Sample clusters in this study were chosen randomly from 10% of the total

vines in a vineyard, and damage estimates were based on the back transformation

procedure ofMDR using a seven-point arcsine pre-transformed scale, of 1 = 0, 2 = 5, 3 =

10, 4 = 15, 5 = 25, 6 = 50, 7 = 75%. This study was primarily an attempt to evaluate a

mechanical device for selecting sample clusters at random, so no summary of damage

estimates was provided.

Brown (1974) felt that the visual estimation procedures described by Stevenson

and Virgo (1971) were not sensitive enough to detect small, but perhaps important day to

day changes in bird damage to grapes. While his methodology is not described in detail.

Brown employed a counting procedure in Ontario vineyards to directly determine total

bird damage. He counted the total number of berries in an area, then returned periodically

to count the number of damaged berries, and clip them from clusters. In this way he was

able to form a cumulative damage estimate over the season, and also a day by day

damage estimate. His calculations of total bird damage sustained ranged from - 59%

depending on grape varietal, vineyard location, and year, but must be interpreted with

caution because of the limited portion of each vineyard plot sampled using his counting

procedure.
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Factors Influencing Bird Damage:

Most of the studies undertaken to date have addressed the issue of total loss of

yield caused by birds. While conducting data collection for this purpose, certain authors

noted some factors that they felt might influence the distribution, magnitude, and type of

damage both between, and within specific vineyards. The majority of papers available

identify the surroundings of vineyards as the most important factor in determining the

amount of bird damage sustained. Adjacent structures, in the form of power lines (Curtis

et al. 1994), trees, hedgerows, and orchards were suggested to provide staging areas for

birds, and thus focus their foraging activities in vineyards nearby (Stevenson and Virgo

1971, Boudreau 1972, Brown 1974, DeHaven and Hothem 1979, Himelrick 1985). In

addition, Stevenson and Virgo (1971) noted a decreasing damage index in sections of

vineyards furthest from trees, and DeHaven and Hothem (1981) make the observation

that bird damage is often stratified both within vineyards, and on individual vines.

There has been little agreement about the specific role of grape varietals and their

different qualities in influencing bird depredation. Stevenson and Virgo (1971) place

great importance on characteristics of the grape varietal itself, including colour and size

of the berries, age and vigour of the vines, foliage cover protecting clusters, and maturity

date; they also note that French hybrids are more susceptible than North American

hybrids. Brown (1974) is very vague in stating simply that some varietals are more highly

damaged than others, and that total damage varies greatly from year to year. His

preliminary work on cultivar preference in cherries and grapes suggests that birds choose

small, dark coloured fruits. These effects were not observed on a per bird basis in
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California however, where grape varietal and location of the vineyard were not

significant factors influencing consumption (Skorupa and Hothem 1985). Various

attempts have been made to correlate bird activity with the sugar content of grapes (Tobin

1984), and also with sugar to acid ratios (Boudreau 1972), however besides identification

of a weak threshold with damage beginning at 11 - 13 BRDC, there has been no clear

relationship between sugar content and bird depredation (Himelrick 1985).

Bird Foraging Behaviour:

In considering factors influencing bird depredation, I have not yet discussed

possibly the most important element: the foraging behaviour of birds themselves. General

principles resulting from optimal foraging theory can be used to make predictions about

specific aspects of foraging behaviour (Schoener 1971, Krebs and Cowie 1976, Pyke et

al. 1977, Pyke 1984). A review by Pyke et al. (1977) identifies four applications for the

general use of optimal foraging theory to predict: (1) food type, (2) patch location, (3)

time allocation, and (4) pattern and speed of movements during foraging. Most previous

studies on bird depredation of grapes (Stevenson and Virgo 1971, Brown 1974, Martin

and Crabb 1979, DeHaven and Hothem 1979, 1981) have focused on how much damage

is sustained by which vineyards, (applications 1 and 2), and only mentioned indirectly

and anecdotally how time/energy budgets and patterns of movement might influence bird

damage (applications 3 and 4).

Very little is known about the specific foraging patterns of birds with respect to

individual crop fields. From a general perspective, we can predict that foraging birds, like

other animals, obtain their food as efficiently as possible by seeking maximum intake for
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minimum effort (Schoener 1971, Krebs et al. 1974, Pyke et al. 1977, Inglis and Ferguson

1985). When foraging from a central location, birds should adopt the travelling distance

that produces the maximum net energy yield (Evans 1982, Brandl and Gorke 1988,

Welham and Ydenberg 1988). Extrapolation based on this body of theory suggests that if

birds foraging on grapes tend to do so from adjacent staging areas (see Stevenson and

Virgo 1971, Brown 1974, Martin and Crabb 1979, DeHaven and Hothem 1979, 1981,

Berry 1999), we can predict that they will optimise by minimising flight distance to and

from the staging area, to the patch where they are foraging. In the case of agricultural

fields, we can extend this prediction to account for the size of the patch, and predict that

birds entering vineyards to forage will do so close to an edge. Such general theory

suggests that bird damage should vary in magnitude between vineyards based on their

surroundings, but also within single vineyard plots for the same reasons.

In addition to general principles, it has been suggested that the natural history and

behaviour of the specific pest species involved can be important in understanding how

crop damage occurs (Dolbeer 1990). Robins, starlings, and grackles have been reported

to feed on certain cherry trees that ripen early, and ignore trees that ripened subsequently.

Baltimore orioles feeding on grapes concentrated their efforts to penetrate protective nets

adjacent to a staging area, rather than expand their search to other portions of the field

(Brown 1974). This type of behaviour lead Brown (1974) to suggest that birds restrict

their foraging to a limited microhabitat, and return repeatedly to a location where food

was abundant. Finally, Caccamise (1991) demonstrated that starhngs maintain diurnal

activity centres (DACs) where they return day after day during the non-breeding season

(June - November), independent of food availability within the DAC. He suggests that
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they stop in crop fields on trips to and from DACs to roosts, to supplement their diets as

required. The fidelity of starlings to these sites will cause regular foraging patterns and

flight routes to develop.

In summary, vineyard surroundings, grape varietals grown, and the specific

characteristics of bird foraging behaviour are likely to influence the amount, type, and

distribution of damage both between and within single vineyard plots. Damage will be

also dependent upon the pest species present, geographic location of the study site, and its

proximity to communal roosts. It should be possible therefore, to use general principles

based on optimal foraging theory to make simple predictions about the distribution of

bird damage within single vineyard plots, based on the rationale that birds minimise flight

distances from central foraging (staging) areas to feed on grapes.

Current Objectives:

The techniques used in previous studies to assess bird damage to grapes

(Stevenson and Virgo 1971, Martin and Crabb 1979, DeHaven and Hothem 1979, 1981)

are not satisfactory from ecological or management viewpoints. Data were often collected

immediately prior to harvest, so they provide little information about the onset or length

of bird damage susceptibility periods. In addition, sample vines and clusters were chosen

randomly throughout vineyard plots to address questions about total damage, and

therefore could not be used to identify areas of bird damage concentration.

Past studies also refer to factors influencing bird depredation in vineyards. Some

authors suggest that immediate surroundings play the most important role in determining
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the amount of bird damage a vineyard is likely to sustain (Stevenson and Virgo 1971).

Others have been more specific and designate vineyards near flyways to water, roads,

perching sites (Martin and Crabb 1979), and power lines (Curtis et al. 1994) as highly

susceptible areas. In addition to between-vineyard differences, DeHaven and Hothem

(1981) suggest that bird damage is also stratified within single vineyards and on

individual vines. Specific data to explicitly support these observations have never been

collected, and evidence for them to date is strictly anecdotal.

Most studies have employed visual estimation to assess bird damage to grapes,

which introduces the possibility of observer error. To my knowledge, there are no

published studies that validate the use of visual estimates. With a few exceptions (see

Brown 1974, Curtis et al. 1994) exact bird damage is rarely estimated directly; most

observers use scales of damage categories, or ranks, which result in data largely

unsuitable for any kind of statistical analysis. Consequently, comparisons of bird damage

between vineyards have been tentative at best, and in some cases the authors admit

outright that their data may not be valid for use in specific statistical tests (DeHaven and

Hothem 1981).

Ultimately, the data collected in studies of bird damage to any crop have

management implications. Historically, researchers have attempted to determine the

economic impact of bird damage (Brown 1974, Skorupa and Hothem 1985, Dolbeer

1990, 1995), and which kinds of crops, or variety of a single crop are most susceptible.

This kind of information is not useful to individual grape growers and vineyard managers

because it is not specific, and provides no useful baseline from which to develop and

evaluate individual management plans. An integrated approach relating bird foraging
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behaviour and predictable patterns in crop damage at specific vineyard locations is

desirable.

In view of previous sensitivity limitations, my work had three primary objectives:

(1) identification and quantification of spatial and temporal trends in bird damage within

single vineyard plots; (2) the development of a sensitive sampling procedure that

approached patterns of bird damage to grapes in a systematic manner, and (3) validation

of visual estimation and subsequent data management procedures as tools in assessing

bird damage to grapes.

The first objective of this project was to identify and quantify spatial patterns in

bird damage to grape clusters at specific locations within single vineyard plots. This

included identifying three trends in bird damage predicted to exist based on anecdotal

evidence in the literature, and on the principle that birds minimise effort expended during

foraging: (a) the relationship between bird damage and linear distance from the edge of

vineyard plots towards the center, (b) vertical stratification of damage on vines, and (c)

the relative impact of adjacent habitat features in concentrating bird damage in certain

portions of vineyard plots.

Since no previous studies have approached the problem of birds foraging on

grapes in this manner, a second objective of this study became the development of a

systematic sampling technique sufficiently sensitive to test for the existence of the

predicted spatial trends. Such an improvement must also have the capability of

identifying temporal trends in bird damage, with the additional objective of examining

critical periods, such as the onset of attacks and the length of bird damage susceptibility.
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Advancing sampling techniques is of little value however, if analysis procedures

are not reasonably accurate. Thus, a third objective for this study was to determine how

accurate visual estimation is as a method of assessing bird damage to grapes on two

levels: (a) as a mental process that observers must undergo as part of forming damage

estimates, and (b) the actual classification of damaged clusters into the correct damage

categories. In addition, visual estimate data collected in the field as ranks required a data

management procedure that made them suitable for comparative statistical analysis.
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METHODS

Previous studies (Martin and Crabb 1979, DeHaven and Hothem 1981)

identifying spatial localisation in bird damage were largely anecdotal. Accordingly, the

procedures developed for this study were designed to be systematic, and sufficiently

sensitive to identify specific spatial and temporal trends in bird damage to grape varietals

by row, vine, and cluster. The following sections describe how I selected vines and

clusters in all study plots (for location of study sites see Appendix C).

Vine Selection:

Each sample section consisted of two rows of adjacent grape vines. To address the

relationship between linear distance and bird damage, I chose four adjacent vines at eight

10m intervals (n=16 vines per row) in sample sections of all study plots (Fig. 1), and

marked each vine with a 20 cm grey electrician's cable tie (GB Electrical Supplies). All

vines selected were required to have at least five clusters of grapes on each tier, and to be

approximately the same age and health. When vines did not have enough clusters, or

were not available at exactly 10m intervals, I chose the next closest vine within 3m of the

main sample point. If another suitable vine was not available, the sample size of clusters

was correspondingly reduced. For consistency this procedure was replicated in the

sample sections of all fields. The tags used to mark selected vines were left in place

following harvest to allow the use of identical sampling points in subsequent years.

Cluster Selection:

In all fields I attempted to mark clusters prior to the onset of ripening so that

progression in bird damage could be monitored for the entire period of susceptibility. I
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Fig. 1. The general format for vine selection in a single sample section as viewed from
above; circles represent selected vines.
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chose 20cm self-locking plastic electrician's cable ties manufactured in six colours by

GB Electrical Supplies as tags because of their durability and resistance to weather

conditions. In addition, the self-locking mechanism made application of the tags efficient,

and permitted them to hang loosely around the peduncle of clusters without constricting

it. All tags were collected and disposed following harvest.

Single Tier

Grape clusters were located both proximal and distal to the main vertical shoot,

and at slightly different vertical positions relative to the ground. To address questions

about spatial trends in bird damage, I chose clusters using a quasi-random procedure

designed to sample as much of the crop available to birds as possible, while maximising

homogeneity of berry quality and visibility of sample clusters to the observer. This was

accomplished by selecting the two clusters lowest to the ground independent of their

position relative to the main vertical shoot, followed by a third immediately adjacent to

where the primary shoot crossed the horizontal supporting wire (Fig. 2). A fourth and

fifth cluster were selected as the first encountered to the right and left of cluster 3

respectively. In five of the six fields studied, I tagged each selected cluster at the base of

the peduncle with a 20cm coloured plastic electrician's cable tie; in one field I used

neutral (off-white) tags only. I used five colours so that each cluster could be individually

identified on all subsequent visits. The colour used for clusters was chosen randomly, but

then used consistently for clusters at that position on vines in all fields. The colour-code

system was as follows: l=orange, 2=red, 3=blue, 4=green, 5=yellow.
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Fig. 2. The location of five sample clusters on single-tiered grape vines where circles

represent sample clusters. All clusters were selected using the same procedure, however

exact position varied on different vines based on the development and location of

secondary shoots.
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Multiple Tiers

Some grape varietals had vines with clusters on as many as three tiers at different

heights from the ground. To address questions about vertical stratification of bird damage

I chose clusters on the upper and lower extremes (Fig. 3) to maximise distance between

the two subsamples. Clusters on the lower tier were selected using the same procedure

described for single-tier varietals. Upper tier clusters were selected using a similar

procedure, however clusters 1 and 2 were highest from the ground instead of lowest.
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Vine 1 Vine 2

Fig. 3. The position of ten sample clusters on grape vines where bird damage on two tiers

was assessed. Clusters were selected using the same procedure in all multi-tiered plots and

are represented by circles; exact location of clusters varied by vine.
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Location of Samples:

Edge vs Center Plots:

Baco Noir:

The Baco Noir vineyard plot was basically rectangular in shape (Fig. 4) and

consisted of 58 rows of grape vines on a 3-tiered caning system. A patch of cedar shrubs

was adjacent to the south-west, and a stand of well-spaced mature deciduous trees to the

south-east.

I selected 3 sample sections A, B, and C in a west-to-east distribution across the

plot, each beginning at the southern edge of the field and ending approximately 70 m in

towards the center. The location of these sections was chosen to test for the possibility of

localised bird damage at the southern edge adjacent to staging areas, and also variation in

damage between sections within a vineyard plot. Sections A and C were selected by

generating a random number at the edge of the plot, and then counting in that number of

rows. The row immediately to the east of the randomly selected one became a replicate

allowing the use of 4 adjacent vines per 10m interval as previously described (see Fig. 1).

For section B I repeated the random number generation beginning at row number 29, the

exact center of the plot, and used a coin-toss to determine whether to select east or west

of the center. Counting from west to east, this procedure selected A = rows 3 and 4, B =

27 and 28, and C = 53 and 54.

On Ol-August-98 I selected and marked vines and clusters in sections A, B, and C

according to the selection procedures previously described for multi-tiered varietals (see
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Fig. 4. The location of sample sections A, B, and C in the Baco Noir vineyard

plot as seen from above.
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Fig. 3). This produced a sample of 160 clusters on each of the upper and lower tiers in

each section, and a total sample of 960 clusters for the plot. I began damage assessment

of Baco Noir clusters on 04-August-98, and re-assessed them three times per week until

29-August-98. This provided eight complete bird damage assessments between the onset

of pigmentation (veraison) and harvest.

Cabernet Sauvignon:

The Cabernet Sauvignon plot was a narrow rectangle (Fig. 5) consisting of 9 rows

of grape vines on a single-tiered caning system. This plot was surrounded on the north,

east, and west by previously harvested vines. Power lines, a two-lane highway, and a

stand of dead poplar trees bordered the southern edge of the field.

I selected four sample sections using rows 4 - 7: A and C began at the southern

edge of the plot and ended approximately 70m north towards the center. Sections B and

D began 25m north of A and C respectively, and ended 70m further north where Cabernet

Sauvignon vines terminated. The location of these sections was chosen to test for

differences in total bird damage to an edge (A and C) and a center (B and D) area, while

also allowing identification of trends within sample sections.

On 22-September-98 I selected and marked sample vines and clusters with

colour-coded ties according to the procedure described for single-tier varietals (see Fig.

2). This produced a sample of 160 clusters per section, and a total sample of 640 clusters

for the plot. I began damage assessments on 27-September-98, and completed 3 re-
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Fig. 5. The location of sample sections A, B, C, and D in the Cabernet

Sauvignon vineyard plot as seen from above. Sections A and C represented

an edge area, and B and D a center area.
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assessments prior to harvest on 04-October-98. This provided 4 complete bird damage

assessments between tagging and harvest, which was earher then predicted.

Vidal:

The Vidal plot was located at a second study site approximately 10km from

Henry of Pelham. This field was a long rectangle consisting of 13 rows of grape vines on

a multi-tiered caning system (Fig. 6).

I selected two adjacent sample sections A and B, beginning at the southern edge

of the plot and ending approximately 70 m north towards the center. The location of both

the field and the sample sections were chosen specifically to parallel conditions in a

Riesling plot at Henry of Pelham which was monitored concurrently. Numbering west to

east, I selected adjacent rows 6-9 because they had sustained the least bird damage prior

to the marking of sample clusters.

On 20-October-98 I marked vines and clusters with colour-coded cable ties

according to the procedure described for multi-tiered varietals (see Fig. 3). This produced

a sample of 160 clusters per section on each of the upper and lower tiers, and a total

sample of 640 clusters for the plot. I began damage assessments on 21-October-98, and

performed re-assessments twice weekly until 22-December-98. This provided 17

complete bird damage assessments between tagging and harvest.
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seen from above.
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Adjacent Habitat Plots:

Gamav Noir and Chardonnav:

The Camay Noir and Chardonnay plot was a rectangular field (Fig. 7) bordered to

the north by a dense stand of mixed deciduous forest, and to the south by a gravel road

and Riesling plot.

I selected two sample sections in each of the Camay Noir and Chardonnay plots.

Section A began at the southern edge of Camay Noir adjacent to the gravel road and

ended 70m north towards the center, and B began at the northern edge of the field

adjacent to the stand of deciduous forest and ended 70m to the south. Chardonnay sample

sections were immediately adjacent to Camay Noir sections, and Chardonnay sections D

and C paralleled Camay Noir sections A and B respectively.

On 28-August-98 I marked vines in sections A, B, C, and D with grey cable ties,

and on 30-August-98 I marked clusters with neutral plastic cable ties using the procedure

described for single-tier varietals (see Fig. 2). This produced a sample of 160 clusters per

section, and a total of 320 clusters for each varietal. I began damage assessments on 02-

September-98, and re-assessed twice per week until 26-September-98 giving nine

complete bird damage assessments between tagging and harvest.
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Fig 7. The location of Gamay Noir sections A and B, and Chardonnay sections

C and D in their respective plots as seen from above.
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Management Plots:

Riesling:

The Riesling plot was a shallow rectangle consisting of 19 rows of grape vines on

a single-tiered caning system (Fig. 8). Adjacent areas included harvested vines to the east

and south, a pond to the west, and a service road and further harvested vines to the north.

I selected sample sections A, B, and C beginning at the northern edge of the plot, and

ending 70m south towards the center. Sections A and B were protected by nylon nets

with a mesh size of 2.5 x 1 .8cm, and section C by plastic netting with a mesh size of 0.7 x

0.7cm. I selected these three sections based on the location of the two net types, and

homogeneity of vine age and berry quality at 10m intervals.

On 20-October-98 I marked vines and clusters with coloured cable ties as

described for single-tier varietals. This produced a sample of 160 clusters per section, and

a total sample of 480 clusters for the plot. I began damage assessments on 21-October-98,

and performed re-assessments twice per week until 22-December-98. This provided 17

complete damage assessments between tagging and harvest.

I selected an additional section M in the south-east comer of the Riesling plot

(Fig. 8) to specifically address the question of relative effectiveness of the two net types

in preventing bird damage. I selected two adjacent rows of grape vines, one covered by

nylon and the other by plastic netting, and assessed 10 clusters on the first 10 vines in

each row (Fig. 9). Due to the high loss of sample clusters to wind drop-off, I did not mark

clusters in this section, rather I started at the base of the primary vertical shoot and

assessed the first 10 clusters I encountered on each vine. This method allowed me to
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net type.
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Fig 9. Adjacent rows in the sample section M used to test net type effectiveness in

Riesling as seen from above. Circles represent sample vines; plastic netting had
mesh 0.7 x 0.7cm, nylon netting had mesh 2.5 x 1.8cm.
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assess bird damage under each net type on a total-per-day basis, as opposed to tracking

progression of damage over the season. This selection procedure produced a sample of

100 clusters per row on each day, and I performed damage assessments in this section six

times between 27-November-98, and 22-December-98.

Damage Assessment:

I used a modified six-category rating scale based on the arcsine transformation of

100% to visually estimate bird damage to sample clusters (Fig. 10). Each cluster was

examined and the number of damaged or missing berries compared to an estimate of the

total number of berries in that cluster. This mental comparison served as the basis for

assigning each cluster to one of the six numerical categories if bird damaged, or to a

seventh zero-category if pristine.

Bird damage was recognised in two forms: (1) pluck damage was identified as a

portion of the cluster where individual berries were missing and a fibrous piece of tissue

(brush) remained on the face of the pedicel; (2) peck damage generally consisted of intact

berry skins with some or all of the pulp and seeds removed. Wind damage was also

observed, but primarily in varietals used for ice wine (Vidal and Riesling), and usually

resulted in the loss of entire sample clusters. I assessed bird damage to sample clusters

using the above procedure in all varietals except Baco Noir where no zero category was

used.
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Observer Accuracy:

The use of visual estimation to assess bird damage to grapes requires an observer

to estimate an accurate representation of actual damage present. Evidence to support the

validity of this technique is necessary on two levels: (1) validation of the mental process

an observer must successfully complete in arriving at an estimate, and (2) a measure of

the observer's ability to assign clusters to the correct bird damage category. The

following sections describe how data were collected to address these two issues.

Estimating Total Berries per Cluster:

In all six varietals I used a random subsample of marked clusters for observer

accuracy testing. In single-tiered varietals one cluster was selected at each 10m interval in

all sections by performing a consecutive 4-coin toss to choose the vine, and a second

consecutive 5-coin toss to select the cluster. These clusters were marked with an

additional 10cm black electrician's cable tie. In Baco Noir (multi-tiered) a single cluster

was chosen on the upper tier at zero meters in section A, and then alternating between

upper and lower tiers at each 10m interval thereafter. In Vidal (multi-tiered), a cluster

was chosen from both tiers at all intervals.

On the first day of damage assessment for all varietals I estimated the total

number of berries in each cluster of the subsample by attempting to count them visually.

Following the ripening period, and concurrent with the harvest of each field, I collected
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subsample clusters and obtained actual counts of total berry numbers by removing berries

one at a time. I then compared the actual counts to the estimates.

Estimating Bird Damage:

The same subsample clusters were also used to determine how accurately an

observer was able to assign clusters to the correct bird damage categories. The numbers

of missing and damaged grapes were counted for each subsample cluster as part of total

berry number counts. These data were then used to create an actual damage rank, which

was compared to the rank assigned by the observer on that day.

Statistical Analvsis:

Percent Conversion:

When viewed as categories, or ranks, the individual data points collected in this

study can only be one of seven cases in a discrete distribution, so they are not well suited

for statistical analysis. To overcome this difficulty I entered my data points as ranks into

a Microsoft Excel*^ spreadsheet that was programmed to randomly convert each of them

to a percentage point from the corresponding range as shown on the arcsine scale. Data

points entered as 1 generated a random integer between - 5%, 2 between 5 - 20%, 3

between 20 - 50%, 4 between 50 - 80%, 5 between 80 - 95%, and 6 between 95 - 100%.

Data entered as remained unchanged.
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While this percentage conversion creates a continuous distribution more suitable

for statistical analysis, it also introduces a possibility for error. Specifically, fluctuation in

mean damage percentage (the parameter used to compare bird damage spatially) may

result based on the distribution of numbers assigned during the conversion process. Since

the sampling methods used in this study were designed to identify spatial trends in bird

damage to grapes by as little as 10m intervals, it is necessary to demonstrate that the

trends quantified are not artefacts of the conversion procedure, but real differences that

remain robust through the conversion process. To examine this, I conducted 20

consecutive conversion runs on the same data points at different sample sizes that reflect

actual comparisons to be performed in spatial analysis. Specifically, I converted n=480

and n=160 ranks from upper tier clusters in Baco Noir 20 consecutive times and

compared the mean damage percentage generated in each using a Kruskal-Wallis

nonparametric analysis of variance.

Sample size and damage level are also likely to affect the distribution of numbers

generated during conversion. For example the range of percentage corresponding to ranks

3 and 4 is thirty-percent, whereas for ranks 1 and 6 the range is only five-percent. It is

therefore intuitive that a small sample size sustaining moderate bird damage (high

proportion of clusters assigned ranks 3 and 4) is more likely to undergo fluctuation in

mean damage percentage in consecutive conversions than those in a high or low damage

area. To examine this possibility I conducted 20 consecutive conversion runs on single

10m intervals sustaining high, moderate, and low bird damage, and compared the

generated mean damage percentage for each using a Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric

analysis of variance. If a significant result was obtained from a nonparametric ANOVA, I
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used a Nemenyi multiple comparisons test (Zar, 1992) to identify which mean(s) caused

the difference.
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RESULTS

Data Management:

Two procedures that I used in this study have an inherent potential for error that

deserves initial consideration. These are (1) the accuracy of an observer in visually

estimating bird-damage to grape clusters, and (2) the conversion of ranks into percentage

points. When collecting data on bird damage in the field, an observer must demonstrate

the ability to estimate an accurate representation of actual damage. Second, when the

collected rank-data are being converted to percentage points, the variance in the

distribution of numbers created by the random conversion process must not cause

significant fluctuation in parameters used to measure trends in bird damage, i.e. mean

damage percentage. In the following section I will consider each in turn.

Observer Accuracy:

Total berries per cluster was estimated for a subsample of Cabernet Sauvignon

clusters (n=30) and compared to actual counts after harvest (Fig. 11). There was a

significant positive linear relationship between total berries per cluster as determined by

counting, and the estimate performed in the field (Linear Regression, R^=0.617, F=47.86,

df=29, P<0.0001). Similar subsamples were harvested in Gamay Noir (n=16) and

Chardonnay (n=16; Fig. 12). There was a significant positive linear relationship between

total number of berries per cluster as determined by counts, and the estimates performed

in the field (Linear Regression, R^=0.676, F=32.37, df=15, P<0.0001 for Gamay Noir;

R^=0.918, F=170.93, df=15, P<0.0001 for Chardonnay). The same analysis was
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Fig. 12. Estimated total number of berries per cluster (n=16) compared to the actual number of

berries on each cluster as determined by counts performed post-harvest in Camay Noir (a) and

Chardonnay (b).
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performed in ice-wine Vidal (n=24) and ice-wine Riesling (n=16; Fig. 13), and again

there was a significant positive linear relationship between total number of berries as

determined by counts, and estimates performed in the field (Linear Regression, R^=0.896,

F=139.31, df=16, P<0.0001 for Vidal; R^=0.789, F=33.61, df=25, P<0.0001, for

Riesling). Thus, despite differences in cluster morphology, the ability of the observer to

accurately estimate the number of berries per cluster remained consistent across five

varietals (see Appendix A).

In addition to comparisons of the estimate and the actual number of total berries

per cluster, subsamples were used to determine the exact percentage of bird-damage and

corresponding damage rank, and then compared to the damage rank assigned by the

observer in the visual assessment on that day (Table 1). While the ability of the observer

to assess the correct damage rank varied by grape varietal, the accuracy figure over the

entire season was 86%. The 50% accuracy determined for Baco Noir should be

interpreted with caution, due to the low sample size, and the fact that final damage

counted at harvest was compared with damage ranks assessed two days prior. If the Baco

Noir subsample is not included, the observer accuracy figure for the remaining four

varietals increases to 88%.

Percentage Conversion:

Mean damage rank (MDR) directly measures bird damage recorded by the

observer in the field. Conversely, mean damage percentage (MDP) may fluctuate based
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Table 1. The number of sample clusters assigned the correct damage rank during a

routine assessment. Correct ranks were determined by harvesting clusters and physically

counting the number of missing and damaged berries as compared to the total. The
overall accuracy percentage pools data for each varietal.

Varietal
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possibility for variance in MDP is likely dependent on sample size, and based on the six-

point arcsine scale, variance in MDP is likely to be higher when sample sizes are small,

and when damage ranks have large corresponding percentage ranges (eg: ranks 3 and 4

have corresponding ranges of 30% each). The percentage conversion process can be

validated by (a) comparing relative trends in MDR and MDP, and (b) examining changes

in MDP when conversion is performed multiple times on the same data sets.

A comparison of relative trends in Camay Noir and Chardonnay (Fig. 14) which

sustained very little bird damage shows curves with similar shapes when MDR and MDP

are plotted against time. This is also true for high damage in Baco Noir upper-tier clusters

(Fig. 15a,b), moderate damage in Baco Noir lower clusters (Fig. 15c,d), and damage

sustained by both tiers in Vidal (Fig. 16). The conservation of the shape of curves

produced by percentage conversion from ranks at all damage levels in five grape varietals

is the first indication that the technique is robust.

Multiple conversion tests on the same data sets were run to examine the

possibility that the random conversion process may cause significant fluctuations in

MDP. Sample sizes for consecutive conversion tests were chosen to reflect those used in

statistical analysis of spatial trends to be presented later in these results.

There were no significant differences between MDPs when the percentage

conversion process was run 20 consecutive times on the total upper-tier sample (n=480)

of Baco Noir clusters using damage ranks collected on 29-August-98 (Fig. 17a; Kruskal-

Wallis, F=0.35, P=0.997). This finding was repeated when the sample size of damage

ranks was reduced to a single sample section (n=160) in Baco Noir (Fig. 17b; Kruskal-

Wallis, F=0.24, P=0.998).
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Fig. 16. Mean (+SD) damage rank (MDR) and mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (MDP) for nine

sample days in upper (a and b) and lower (c and d) tier clusters (n=320) in Vidal.
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Twenty consecutive conversion tests were run on damage ranks assigned at single

sampling stations (n=20) in areas of high, moderate, and low damage in upper-tier

clusters of baco noir on 29-August-98 (Fig. 18). There were no significant fluctuations in

mean damage percentage caused by the conversion process at any damage level (Kruskal-

Wallis, F=0.08, 0.30, 0.96, P=0.999, 0.998, 0.515 for High, Moderate, and Low damage

respectively). These tests strongly indicate that trends in bird damage identified are truly

present, and not the result of using this data management system.
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point arcsine rank scale at a single 10m interval sample point (n=20) in areas of high,

moderate, and low damage in Baco Noir. Data used were from upper clusters, 29-August-98.
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Data Analysis: Trends within Plots

Edge Effect Plots:

Mean damage percentage (MDP) at 10m intervals from the edge of vineyard plots

towards the center was used to test for localisation in damage caused by the foraging of

birds. I predicted that birds entering fields to feed would choose points close to the edge

to minimise flight distance from adjacent staging areas.

Bird damage to Baco Noir clusters on the last day prior to harvest (29-August-98)

at 10m intervals (n=120) was highest at the southern edge of the field and decreased with

linear distance towards the center (Fig. 19). Damage was divisible into three distinct

areas: Om from the edge sustained more bird damage than 10 - 20m, which sustained

more than 30 - 70m (Kruskal-Wallis, F=14.97, P<0.0001). The majority of this edge-

effect was caused by heavy damage to upper-tier clusters (Fig. 20) from - 20m

(Kruskal-Wallis, F=16.78, P<0.0001). In lower-tier clusters only Om sustained

significantly more damage than the other seven intervals (Kruskal-Wallis, F=2.25,

P=0.029).

When damage patterns were analysed by section, Logio mean damage percentage

at 10m intervals (n=20) in upper-tier clusters (Fig. 21) showed a significant linear

decrease as distance from the edge of the field towards the center increased in all three

sections (R^=0.79, 0.46, 0.92, P=0.002, 0.039, <0.0001 for sections A, B, and C

respectively). This indicates a logarithmic decrease in MDP as distance from edge

increases. This trend was not observed in lower-tier clusters (Linear regression, R^=0.22,

0.015, 0.03, P=0.13, 0.92, 0.31 for sections A, B, and C respectively).
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Fig 19. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (n=120) at 10m intervals from the edge of the vineyard

plot towards the center in Baco Noir. Data from upper and lower tiers, and from sections A, B,

and C on 29-August-98 were combined to examine the edge effect independent of east - west

location in the field. Intervals with similar means are grouped with a solid line.
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Fig 20. Mean (+/- SE) damage percentage (n=60) at 10m intervals from the edge of the

vineyard plot towards the center in upper and lower clusters of Baco Noir. Data from sections

A, B, and C on 29-August-98 were combined. Groups with similar means are indicated by

solid lines in upper clusters, only Om sustained higher damage than the other intervals in

lower-tier clusters.
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Fig 21. Logio-transformed mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to upper and lower Baco Noir clusters

(n=20) in sections A, B, and C at 10m intervals from the edge of the vineyard plot towards the center.

Means were generated with data from 29-August-98, trend-lines and R-squared values are for a linear

relationship between logio-mean damage percentage and distance.
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Total bird damage in Vidal clusters on the last day prior to harvest (22-December-

98) at 10m intervals (n=120) was also concentrated at the southern edge of the field and

decreased with linear distance towards the center (Fig. 22). Damage was higher at

intervals - 40m than 50 - 70m (Kruskal-Wallis, F=9.86, P<0.0001). Contrary to that

observed in Baco Noir, the edge-effect in Vidal was present beyond Om in both upper and

lower tier clusters (Fig. 23). Damage was greater at intervals - 40m than 50 - 70m in

upper clusters (Kruskal-Wallis, F= 10.05, P<0.0001), and - 30m sustained more damage

than 40 - 70m in lower-tier clusters (Kruskal-Wallis, F=5.89, P<0.0001).

Analysis by section in upper-tier clusters of Vidal (Fig. 24) showed a significant

negative-linear relationship between log-transformed mean damage percentage and

distance from the edge of the field towards the center in both sections (R^=0.61, 0.82,

P=0.013, 0.003 for sections A and B respectively). The loss of sample clusters to wind

damage by 22-December-98 did not permit the fitting of trend-lines to mean damage

percentage in lower clusters.

The field set-up in Cabernet Sauvignon addressed the question of whether total

damage was different in an edge vs a center area (Fig. 25). Mean damage percentage

(n=320) to the edge area was not significantly greater than that sustained in the center

area on any of three sample days in September (Mann-Whitney, 11=53587,51194,52791;

P=0.095, 0.44, 0.16 respectively), but approached significance on the last sample day

before harvest in early October (Mann-Whitney, U=53932, P=0.058). Edge and center

sections were pooled and analysed by 10m interval (Fig. 26); damage was highly

localised at Om in the southern portion of the edge sample (Kruskal-Wallis, F=22.2,

P<0.0001), and showed no discernible pattern by distance in the center area (Kruskal-
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Fig 22. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (n=80) at 10m intervals from the edge of the vineyard

plot towards the center in Vidal. Data from sections A and B on 22-December-98 were

combined to examine the edge-effect; intervals with similar means are grouped with a solid

line.
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Fig 23. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage by linear distance from edge towards center in

upper (a) and lower (b) tier clusters (n=40) in vidal. Data from sections A and B, 22-

December-98 were combined; groups with similar means are indicated by a solid line.
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Fig 24. Logio-mean (+/-SE) damage percentage at 10m intervals to upper and lower tier

clusters in Vidal. Data from 22-December-98 were used; trend lines could not be fitted to lower

tier clusters.
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Fig 25. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage in edge and center sample areas (n=2 rows/area,
160 clusters/row) of Cabernet Sauvignon during two weeks prior to harvest.
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Fig 26. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (n=40) at 10m intervals in edge and center areas of

Cabernet Sauvignon. Data from 04-October-98, sections A and C were combined in edge, and B
and D in center.
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Wallis, F=1.32, P=0.24). Contrary to patterns observed in multi-tiered varietals, trend-

lines by distance from edge towards center could not be fitted in any sample section (Fig.

27). This is due to the extreme localisation of damage to Om only, with negligible bird

damage even 10m further towards the center.

Spatial trends in bird damage to Riesling sections A, B, and C were not analysed

due to the extremely high percentage of sample clusters (62%) lost to wind drop-off.

Data from the above three varietals show a clear trend for bird damage to be

localised at the edge of vineyard plots and to decrease towards the center (south to north

in all fields). The magnitude of this edge-effect, and total damage by location relative to

edge, was not always uniform across rows within a single vineyard plot. In Baco Noir

upper-tier clusters, damage varied significantly by sample section as early as 19-August-

98, and continued to diverge until harvest on 02-September-98 (Fig. 28). Section C had

higher damage than sections A and B on 19-August-98 (Kruskal-Wallis, F= 11.22,

P<0.0001), and continued to have higher damage than section B but not A on 21 and 24-

August-98 (Kruskal-Wallis, F=4.59, 10.21; P=0.011, 0.0001 respectively). By 29-

August-98, all three sections were significantly different from each other (Kruskal-

Wallis, F=23.05, P<0.0001). Lower-tier clusters did not show such a pronounced

divergence (Fig. 29), section A was more damaged than section B on 29-August-98 only

(Kruskal-Wallis, F=3.02, P=0.048).

Multi-tiered varietals were used to test for vertical stratification of bird damage.

In the Baco Noir plot, total mean damage percentage in upper-tier clusters was

significantly greater than lower-tier clusters on four sample days from 19-August-98 to

29-August-98 (Fig. 30; Mann-Whitney, U=103180, 97834, 91022, 94799; P=0.029,
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Fig 27. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (n=20) to Cabernet Sauvignon clusters at 10m
intervals in sections A, B, C, and D on 04-October-98 (A+C edge, B+D center). Trend-

lines could not be fitted to any of the four sections.
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Fig 28. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to upper-tier clusters in Baco Noir sections A, B, and

C (n=160) on eight days in August 1998. Sections A and C were located on the western and

eastern edges of the field respectively; section B was located between A and C approximately

in the center of the vineyard plot.

(a) = C>A and B
(*) = C>B but not A
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Fig 29. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to lower clusters in Baco Noir sections A, B, and

C (n=160) on eight days in August 1998. Sections A and C were located on the western and

eastern edges of the field respectively; section B was located between A and C
approximately in the center of the vineyard plot.

(*) = A>B but not C
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Fig 30. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to upper (a) and lower (b) tier clusters (n=480)

during the ripening period prior to harvest in Baco Noir.

(*) = upper-tier>lower-tier
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Fig 31. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to upper (a) and lower-tier (b) clusters in Vidal

(n=320) on eight days from 21-Oct-98 to 22-Dec-98.
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0.008, <0.0001, <0.0001 respectively). A similar vertical stratification of damage by tier

was observed in Vidal from ll-December-98 to 22-December-98 (Fig. 31; Mann-

Whitney, U=34408, 26327; P<0.0001, <0.0001 respectively).

Adjacent Habitat Plots:

The Camay Noir / Chardonnay study sections were selected to compare bird

damage to vines adjacent to a stand of forest, to those next to an open edge (gravel road).

When data from Camay Noir and Chardonnay samples were pooled, there was no

significant difference in total mean damage percentage between the area adjacent to road,

and that adjacent to a stand of forest (Fig. 32; Mann-Whitney, U= 102047, P=0.72). This

trend remained consistent when the data were further analysed by grape varietal (Fig. 33;

Kruskal-Wallis, F=1.33, P=0.26). The edge effect present in some form in Baco Noir,

Vidal, and Cabernet Sauvignon was not observed in either sample area of Camay Noir

(Fig. 34) or Chardonnay (Fig. 35). This was indicated by nonsignificant differences in

mean damage percentage at 10m intervals in all sections (Kruskal-Wallis, F=0.83, P=0.56

for Camay Noir road, and F=1.92, P=0.07 forest; F=0.43, P=0.88 for Chardonnay road,

and F=1.36, P=0.23 for forest).
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Fig 32. Mean (+SE) damage percentage to Gamay Noir and Chardonnay clusters (n=320)

adjacent to a stand of forest and a gravel road. Data from the last date prior to harvest (27-

September-98) for both varietals were pooled to examine the affect of adjacent habitat type.
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Fig 33. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage to Gamay Noir and Chardonnay clusters (n=160)

adjacent to forest and road liabitats on the last date prior to harvest (27-September-98).
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Fig 35. Mean (+/-SE) damage percentage (n=20) to Chardonnay clusters at 10m
intervals from the edge of the vineyard plot adjacent to road or forest towards the

center. Data from the last date prior to harvest (27-September-98) were used to

represent total damage.
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Vineyard Management:

Beginning on approximately 03-November-98, both Riesling and Vidal clusters

began dropping from vines when impacted by sustained high winds (Fig. 36). Wind

damage was continuous and increased across the remainder of the season until harvest on

22-December-98, when 289/465 (62%) of the Riesling sample, and 264/640 (41%) of the

Vidal sample were lost. Total wind damage to Riesling was significantly higher than that

to Vidal (Yates' corrected X'=46.23, P<0.0001).

Growers use nylon (wide mesh = 2.5 x 1.8cm) and plastic (narrow mesh = 0.7 x

0.7 cm) nets to cover ice-wine Vidal and Riesling vines to alleviate losses due to wind

damage and as an attempt at a bird deterrent. On one section in a Riesling field, nylon

nets were used immediately adjacent to more recent plastic nets. A sample of clusters

(n=100) from section M covered in both net types, monitored on all damage assessment

days from 27-November-98 to 22-December-98, showed that plastic (narrow) nets

protected significantly more clusters on a daily basis (Fig. 37) than nylon (wide) nets

(Wilcoxon Signed-Rank, P=0.015).

The adjacent location and similar ripening schedules of Camay Noir and

Chardonnay allowed direct testing of whether red or green (white) grapes were foraged

on preferentially by birds when both were available. Despite the fluctuation in MDP in

Chardonnay (Fig. 38), there were no significant differences in MDP on any of the eight

sample days ranging from 2-September-98 to 27-September-98 (Mann-Whitney,

U=54454, 51465, 52305, 53034, 51790, 50797, 51722, 52304; P=0.16, 0.91, 0.49, 0.43,

0.54, 0.86, 0.52, 0.49 for the eight dates respectively).
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Fig 38. Mean damage percentage (+/-SE) for Gamay Noir (a) and Chardonnay (b)

during the four-week sugar accumulation period prior to harvest. Gamay noir is a

red grape and chardonnay is green.
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DISCUSSION

Data Management:

Throughout the brief and sporadic history of pubhshed studies of bird damage to

grapes, the accuracy of visual estimation as an assessment tool has consistently been a

concern (Stevenson and Virgo 1971, DeHaven and Hothem 1979, 1981, Martin and

Crabb 1979). The possible problems with the technique can be addressed in a two-part

question: (1) how accurate is an observer at assigning clusters to the appropriate damage

category using an arcsine pre-transformation scale, and (2) how can the resulting rank-

data be analysed statistically? Past difficulties have included defining acceptable rates of

error in performing visual damage assessments (Martin and Crabb 1979), determining

appropriate statistical tests to analyse rank-data (DeHaven and Hothem 1979), and

accounting for the bias associated with the back-transformation procedure used to form

percentage estimates from mean damage rank (MDR; DeHaven and Hothem 1981).

Overall I was able to place clusters in the correct damage category of a seven-

point arcsine scale 86% of the time. This is more accurate than the 80% achieved by

Martin and Crabb (1979) using a seven-point scale, and comparable to the 85% achieved

by Stevenson and Virgo (1971) using a six-point scale. The question remains however, is

this accurate enough? For the purpose of determining total bird damage and projecting

economic impact, the issue of accuracy is important; cost-benefit analysis of management

programmes may be based on the dollar values generated by visual estimates (Stevenson

and Virgo 1971). In my study however, observer accuracy is perhaps somewhat less

important because of the questions being addressed. Identifying spatial trends in bird
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damage within single vineyard plots relies more on the ability to distinguish relative

damage levels, than on a precise estimate of damage incurred in each area.

Intuitively, the mental process an observer goes through in forming a visual

estimate will influence the accuracy achieved. In my study, as with others that used visual

estimation procedures, the basis for forming an estimate is the comparison of the

approximate number of damaged berries to the approximate total in the cluster. While a

single study (Martin and Crabb 1979) discusses training observers to better accomplish

this comparison, there are no published data that explicitly address how this process

might influence overall accuracy figures. This is somewhat surprising considering the

importance of observer accuracy in estimating loss of yield, and the bias introduced by

large grape clusters, identified by DeHaven and Hothem (1979). In their study, a very

large cluster with a small number of damaged berries may be rated a rank = 1 (4%),

which is likely to be an over-estimate when using an arcsine pre-transformation scale

with ranks corresponding to single percentage points. During my damage assessments I

noted the opposite bias, where very small clusters with minimal damage may be under-

estimated. Damage appears to be minimal (rank = 1 or - 5%), but is actually higher

when the total number of berries in the cluster is taken into account. For example ten

damaged berries on a cluster of two hundred and fifty is 4%, or rank = 1 (0-5%), but on

a cluster of one hundred berries is 10%, or rank = 2 (5 - 20%), and on a cluster of forty

berries is 25%, or rank = 3 (20 - 50%). It can be very difficult to correct for this if care is

not taken in properly examining each cluster. The smaller the total number of berries in a

cluster, the more difficult the correction becomes, and the greater the likelihood of

estimation-bias.
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My analysis that compares estimated total berries per cluster to actual counted is

the first of its kind, and shows clearly that an observer can accurately estimate the total

number of berries in grape clusters. The accuracy of total berry estimates in five varietals

with varying cluster morphology and total berry numbers indicates that an observer is

potentially capable of overcoming the previously described biases. These results were

replicated using a second, independent observer (Vanderheyden 1999); thus, I am

confident that the visual estimation procedure employed is sufficiently accurate for

characterising spatial trends in bird damage to grapes.

The biases introduced by cluster size raise questions about the type of arcsine pre-

transformation scale that should be used. Stevenson and Virgo (1971) used a scale with

corresponding percentage ranges, while subsequent publications used ranks

corresponding to single percentage points (DeHaven and Hothem 1979, 1981, Martin and

Crabb 1979). I used a modified version of a six-point arcsine scale with corresponding

percentage ranges (Stevenson and Virgo 1971), which eliminated the over-estimation

bias introduced by large clusters with minimal damage noted by DeHaven and Hothem

(1979). Using my system, any minimally damaged cluster is assigned a rank = 1 which

places the cluster into the range of damage between 0-5%. During the subsequent

percentage conversion, each cluster assessed rank = 1 is assigned a specific value

between 0-5%; thus the probability of any cluster being over-estimated is equal to it

being under-estimated. With an appropriate sample size of clusters in a data set, we can

expect to generate a MDP that is more representative of actual damage, as opposed to

large numbers of cases with the same percentage value in each damage class, as would be

the case in a single-point scale system (eg: in DeHaven and Hothem (1979) all ranks = 1
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are considered 4% damaged). Due to this lack of flexibility, I suggest that only scales

with corresponding percentage ranges be used as the basis for visual estimates in the

future. In fact, the use of a range-scale as I have employed it does not require the arcsine

pre-transformation. I used the designated damage ranks in a modified version of

Stevenson and Virgo's (1971) scale as a guide to assess the range of bird damage to study

clusters. Then, with use of random percentage conversion, the arcsine pre-transformation

and back-transformation were no longer necessary. My procedure eliminates biases

associated with rank assessment due to cluster size, and those associated with the arcsine

back-transformation procedure.

The inaccuracy of back-transforming mean damage ranks (MDR) into

percentages caused some researchers to attempt statistical analysis on the ranks

themselves. Use of MDR in ANOVA to compare damage between vineyards was desired

(DeHaven and Hothem 1979), but it was never shown that such a test was statistically

valid. Use of ranks as cases in ANOVA violates the underlying assumption that means

were generated from a continuous normal distribution, which is required for most

parametric statistical tests. While ANOVA is robust to some deviation from normality

(Zar 1984), the distribution resulting from a typical data set of visual estimates is discrete

(categorical), and cases have only a small number of possible values limited by the

number of points or ranges in the arcsine pre-transformation scale. In addition, because of

the damage ranges or values represented by each rank, there is not likely to be equal

representation of high and low extremes within a particular field. So the rank-data from

each vineyard are discrete distributions that deviate severely from normality, and are

likely to have large numbers of tied cases with data sets they are being compared to.
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Further, because the numeric difference between ranks is small compared to the actual

bird damage percentage they represent, the use of ranks in ANOVA would limit its

sensitivity to only the most extreme differences. ANOVA therefore, is not a suitable

method for statistical analysis when dealing directly with the rank-data resulting from

visual damage estimates.

I resolved the difficulties associated with managing rank-data by randomly

assigning each rank an integer from the corresponding percentage range as designated by

the seven-point arcsine scale. This effectively created a continuous distribution, and

lowered the number of tied cases between data sets. The mean damage percentage

generated from these points (MDP) is suitable for nonparametric ANOVA.

A concern with this data management technique is whether MDP is a valid

reflection of actual bird damage existing in the field. Mean damage rank (MDR) can be

considered a direct reflection of actual damage, because it has already been shown that an

observer can accurately assign clusters to the correct damage rank. Any significant

deviations caused by random percentage conversion should be apparent when MDR and

MDP curves are compared. The progression of MDR and MDP in Gamay Noir and

Chardonnay, two minimally damaged varietals in the same vineyard plot, showed similar

trends over the ripening period; overall trends as well as small fluctuations in MDR were

closely paralleled by MDP, with the expected greater magnitude. This remained true in

the more heavily damaged upper and lower tier clusters of Baco Noir and Vidal. The

conservation of the shape of damage curves over time as either MDR (direct damage) or

MDP (converted), in three varietals across six different damage levels shows that relative

trends in bird damage are conserved through the percentage conversion process.
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An additional concern is that the MDP generated for any given area could

potentially fluctuate based on the distribution of numbers assigned during a particular

conversion run, and not because of real patterns in bird damage. The variability in size of

the percentage ranges corresponding to each damage rank should cause variance in the

distribution of numbers assigned to be dependent upon the value of the majority of ranks

in the data set. For example, MDP generated from minimally damaged areas where

conversion is performed predominantly on ranks and 1 (range = 0-5%) has a very

limited potential for fluctuation. Conversely, MDP generated from moderately damaged

areas where conversion is performed on a large number of ranks 3 and 4 (range = 20 -

50%, and 50 - 80% respectively), has a much greater potential for variance based on the

particular distribution of random numbers assigned.

Sample size may further amplify the affect of variability in the size of

corresponding percentage ranges. Field protocol in this study was designed to be

sensitive enough to identify spatial trends by as little as 10m intervals, which reduces

sample size to 20 clusters/treatment in certain statistical tests. This reduction may detract

from the moderating effect that a large number of cases with a continuous distribution of

values may have on generating MDP from a set of ranks. The smaller the number of

percentage-converted ranks forming a mean, the greater the likelihood that randomly

generated values from the extremes of ranges could cause a significant change in MDP in

independent conversion runs. MDP at individual sampling stations is also much more

likely to be influenced by localisation in bird damage then entire samples (eg:

comparison of trends in MDR and MDP), especially in moderately damaged areas where

large numbers of clusters are assigned ranks 3 and 4. These concerns were shown to be
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invalid. Multiple conversions of the same sets of ranks into percentage values allowed me

to examine the affect of random assignment on the final value of MDP. Any significant

fluctuation in MDP caused by multiple conversion tests would indicate that the observed

spatial trends may indeed be due to the data management procedure, and therefore not a

good representation of actual trends in bird damage. The lack of significant fluctuation in

MDP during multiple conversion runs in data sets ranging from n=480 down to n=20,

showed clearly that in this study neither sample size or damage level significantly

affected MDP.

The conservation of similar overall trends in MDP and MDR, and the

demonstration that MDP did not fluctuate significantly at any sample size or damage

level in this study, indicates that percentage conversion did not introduce any artificial

trends in bird damage. In addition, MDP values changed in magnitude between areas in

vineyards more readily than MDR because of the greater range of cases. Sensitivity to

spatial trends caused by the preferential foraging of birds was higher when MDP was

used, and therefore more meaningful from a management perspective because susceptible

areas were more readily identifiable. Percentage conversion is therefore a valid way to

manage the rank-data resulting from visual damage estimates, and the system of data

management and analysis summarised here make it possible to identify real spatial trends

within single vineyard plots using nonparametric ANOVA. The sensitivity of this system

to relative differences in bird damage is unprecedented, and for the first time presents

data management and analysis techniques for visual estimates that are statistically valid.
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Data Analysis: Trends within Plots

Agricultural pest species have particular foraging habits, and may use habitat

features adjacent to crop fields for staging between foraging forays (Stevenson and Virgo

1971, Brown 1974). Caccamise (1991) postulated that European starhngs forage at

diurnal activity centres (DAC), and stop at agricultural food sources along regular flight

routes to and from DACs. Optimal foraging theory suggests that if these things are true,

certain trends in damage may be measurable within individual crop fields. Despite this,

most research on bird damage to agricultural fields has focused on total loss of yield, with

only passing comment about trends within fields. The only publication presenting any

quantification of possible trends within single vineyard plots is that of Stevenson and

Virgo (1971), who report a decreasing damage index with increasing distance from trees.

Other references to similar patterns such as the concentration of damage near the edges of

vineyards (Martin and Crabb 1979), or the stratification of damage within vineyards and

on vines (DeHaven and Hothem 1981), are strictly anecdotal, and are the subject of one

or two sentences in discussion sections. Until the current study, data collection has never

been attempted to support these observations explicitly.

Based on optimal foraging theory (Schoener 1971, Krebs and Cowie 1976, Pyke

et al. 1977, Pyke 1984) and anecdotal references in the literature, I postulated that birds

minimise effort expended during flights to vineyards from staging areas, so damage to

grapes is likely to be greater at the edge of vineyard plots and decrease towards the

center. In Baco Noir, Vidal, and Cabernet Sauvignon plots I selected my sample sections
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to address this prediction specifically. I selected the location of sample sections in Baco

Noir based on the location of putative staging areas for birds (stands of vegetation

adjacent to the southern edge of the field). Bird damage in Baco Noir was greatest at the

southern edge of the plot, and decreased with distance north, or towards the center of the

field. In fact, MDP decreased logarithmically by 10m interval in upper tier clusters of

Baco Noir, clearly supporting the prediction that damage would be concentrated at the

edge of the vineyard plot adjacent to possible staging areas, and decrease towards the

center. These data indirectly support the observations of DeHaven and Hothem (1981),

who noted that as bird damage increased, birds returned to areas previously damaged,

causing an exponential increase in highly damaged areas by the end of the ripening

season. During damage assessment periods, I observed groups of European starlings and

cedar waxwings carrying grapes to the stand of trees south-east of the Baco Noir plot

from the vine rows in the southern portion of the vineyard.

Sample sections in the Vidal plot were set up in a similar fashion to those in Baco

Noir, however the area adjacent to the south of Vidal lacked any apparent staging areas

for birds. Despite this, MDP was significantly higher at the southern edge of the plot, and

decreased with distance north towards the center. As in Baco Noir, MDP in Vidal upper

tier clusters decreased logarithmically by 10m intervals, again supporting the prediction

that bird damage is higher at the edge of the field. The high damage levels sustained in

intervals - 40m in upper tier clusters could also be caused by the return of flocks of

birds to forage in similar areas on repeat occasions. Extremely large groups of European

starlings were seen foraging on Vidal grapes late in the ice-wine season, from

approximately ll-December-98 onwards. While there was no visible directionality to
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their approach, the concentration of damage at the southern edge of the field suggests that

staging was occurring somewhere to the south.

Sampling in the Cabernet Sauvignon plot was set up to compare total damage in

an edge and a center area. The edge area was chosen because of its proximity to a stand

of trees, and a set of electrical wires near the southern edge, which served as a putative

staging area. While total damage to the edge area was consistently higher than the center,

the difference was not large enough to be statistically significant. The subsequent

analysis of each area by sample section showed an extreme localisation of bird damage at

the southern zero meter point in the edge area of the Cabernet Sauvignon plot, with

negligible damage causing no discernible pattern even 10m further along the sections.

Despite the nonsignificant difference in total damage between the two areas, the

prediction that birds would concentrate foraging near the edge of the plot was supported

by the analysis of each section. The extreme localisation of bird damage in this case is

very strong evidence for the preference of birds to forage as close as possible to adjacent

staging areas, expending as little effort as possible in retrieving grapes. Many flocks of

European starlings were seen gathering on the electrical lines and sparsely foliated poplar

trees to the south of Cabernet Sauvignon between foraging forays into the plot.

So far the predicted edge effect has been quantified in only a single direction

(from south to north) in the three plots discussed. In the Baco Noir plot I selected all

sample sections so that Om was located at the southern edge of the vineyard, with section

A near the western perimeter, B in the center of the field, and C at the eastern perimeter.

Upper tier clusters in section C on the eastern edge sustained more damage than section

A, and both A and C sustained more than section B. The heavier damage sustained by
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sections A and C over section B supports the existence of an edge effect from the sides of

the field in an east - west direction in addition to the south - north one already

characterised. The moderate damage sustained at the southern edge of section A was

likely due to the presence of a cedar hedgerow adjacent to the south-west. The heaviest

damage in the vineyard was located at the southern edge of section C, and was likely due

to the presence of large, well-spaced deciduous trees adjacent to the south-east portion of

the plot. While I did not perform systematic observations of bird activity, there was often

a great deal of bird activity near the cedar hedgerow adjacent to section A. I also noted

groups of both starlings and cedar waxwings gathering in the stand of trees adjacent to

section C before entering the Baco Noir plot to forage.

Birds foraging from adjacent staging areas have the option of entering vineyards

from the air, and were observed doing so regularly. If they are optimising foraging

activities, then birds approaching from the air should select clusters on upper tiers if they

are available, because they will be encountered first during descent into vineyards. In

both Baco Noir and Vidal, upper tier clusters sustained more damage than lower tier by

the end of the season. These data add the third dimension, vertical stratification, to the

edge effect, and also support the observation of stratified damage on individual vines

made by DeHaven and Hothem (1981). I did not observe a preference for upper-tier

clusters during my observation of bird activity in Baco Noir, but in late December I

observed large flocks of starlings foraging almost exclusively in the upper regions of

vines in Vidal.

In summary, data from the Baco Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Vidal plots

demonstrate a preference for birds to forage near the edge of vineyard plots, sometimes
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only at the extreme edge, and to take grapes from clusters on the upper tier when they are

available. These observations support the predictions generated from optimal foraging

theory (see Appendix B for alternatives), and demonstrate explicitly for the first time the

existence of trends within single vineyard plots noted only anecdotally in the literature.

After reviewing the very strong evidence for a pronounced three-dimensional

edge-effect caused by the preferential foraging of birds in vineyard plots, an obvious

question becomes: how important is this spatial trend from the perspective of vineyard

management? While sampling systems used in this study were not designed to address

the question of total bird damage to a plot specifically, I compared MDP from the total

Baco Noir sample to the estimated loss of yield provided by the vineyard manager. Henry

of Pelham estimated loss of yield in Baco Noir to be approximately 5%, as compared to

my calculation of total sample MDP at 8.0% (± 0.47 SE). If the vineyard manager's

estimate is accepted as actual damage, then my estimate is different by only 3 percentage

points. This is well within the range of 0.6 - 6.5 percentage points difference between

estimated and actual bird damage determined by Stevenson and Virgo (1971) when

estimating total loss of yield, and better than the 4.3 percentage points difference

observed in moderately damaged plots by DeHaven and Hothem (1979). It should also be

noted that Baco Noir was the only field where I did not use the seventh category of zero

damage in my assessments, and therefore 8.1% is likely to be slightly over-estimated.

These data, coupled with my results showing the existence of a prominent edge-

effect in damaged vineyard plots, suggest that total loss estimates can potentially be

formed in some plots by measuring only the bird damage occurring near certain edges of

fields. Localisation in bird damage may limit economically significant loss to very
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specific portions of vineyards. Vineyard owners may therefore focus their deterrent

efforts on susceptible portions of vineyards instead of entire plots, thereby increasing the

overall effectiveness of their programmes. This idea has not been tested explicitly, and

will depend on the assumption that the estimate made by the vineyard owner is accurate.

Since no owner I have spoken to employs a systematic procedure for arriving at loss-of-

yield estimates, this assumption may be prohibitive in advancing research in this area.

The location of the vineyard, its surroundings, and intensity of bird activity are also

important considerations for determining how much, and which edges to monitor. This is

an interesting possibility for future research, and a great deal more information is

required.

Trends within plots: Adjacent Habitat

The observed edge effect and spatial variation in damage are likely linked to

foraging behaviour of the bird species involved. Specifically, the presence of suitable

staging areas such as stands of forest adjacent to vineyard plots was predicted to

influence both magnitude of bird damage and the development of the spatial trends

already summarised. I set up all fields in the preceding section based on the prediction

that certain features immediately adjacent to vineyard plots would contribute to the

localisation of bird damage. This concept could not be separated explicitly from a general

edge effect because only a single edge adjacent to staging areas of each previous field

was monitored. The Camay Noir / Chardonnay plot was chosen to address the issue of

the impact of adjacent habitat on bird damage directly.
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The north edge of the Gamay Noir / Chardonnay plot was a very short distance

from a stand of dense deciduous forest, and the south edge was bounded by a gravel

service road and Riesling plot. I predicted that birds would stage in the stand of forest, so

that damage would be higher in sections at the north edge of both Gamay Noir and

Chardonnay, than it would be in the comparison sections located next to the service road.

I selected adjacent sample sections in each varietal beginning with zero meters at the

northern edge, and additional adjacent sections at the opposite side of the plot, with zero

meters beginning at the southern edge. This format allowed me to address specifically,

questions about the influence of the stand of forest on spatial trends in bird damage

within the plot.

Surprisingly, there were no spatial trends evident in any section of either Gamay

Noir or Chardonnay; bird damage in total remained minimal throughout the ripening

season for both varietals, and what little damage there was (<2% of the sample), did not

show any localisation adjacent to the forested edge. So what then, is the impact of

adjacent habitat on bird foraging activity in vineyards? This question is not easily

answered at this early stage in research. In Baco Noir, the stand of trees to the south-east

of the plot (adjacent to section C) seemed to play a significant role in concentrating bird

damage, as did the cedar hedgerow to the south-west of the field (adjacent to section A).

In Cabernet Sauvignon, the stand of dead poplar trees and power lines also seemed to

concentrate bird activity in the southern edge of the field, in fact more so than in Baco

Noir. In Vidal however, there were no immediate habitat features adjacent to the plot that

explain the observed spatial trends in damage. These results suggest that some re-

evaluation of staging areas is required.
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In the past, staging areas have been identified as adjacent trees (DeHaven and

Hothem 1979, Martin and Crabb 1979), orchards (Brown 1974), and power lines (Curtis

et al. 1994). These descriptions are very general, and as my data would suggest, not

necessarily useful for evaluating susceptibility of specific vineyard plots, or areas within

plots. The first element I based my predictions on was the location of adjacent habitat

features. I am now forced to ask the question: what do birds consider adjacent? The trees

adjacent to Baco Noir were a short distance from the vine rows, approximately 30m, and

the trees/power lines adjacent to Cabernet Sauvignon were approximately the same

distance from that plot. The closest trees to the Vidal plot where birds were seen

gathering however, were over 300m away along a concession road. This seems like a

large disparity in the concept of adjacent, and somewhat contradictory to the ideas based

on optimal foraging already presented; it may however, be at least partially explainable

through introduction of a variable not yet considered - season.

The severe bird damage sustained by upper tier clusters in Vidal did not begin

until well into the month of December 1998. Local climatic conditions were much colder

at this time than during the late summer / early fall periods of ripening for the other edge-

effect plots. It is possible that the severity of the local climate caused animal food sources

to become rare, and birds to adjust their foraging habits to compensate (Krebs and Cowie

1976). During the summer, a field such as Vidal may not be energetically favourable for

foraging in because of its distance from staging areas and the availability of alternate

food resources. In winter however, birds may change their perception of 'adjacent' to

reflect new constraints on their diet, and thus energy budgets. As alternate food resources

such as insects or earlier ripening crops become more difficult to find, foraging in
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vineyards further from staging areas may become a desperate, energetic necessity.

Environmental variance and food source unpredictability have been shown to affect

foraging decisions made by captive European starlings (Bateson and Kacelnik 1997), and

general research on the diet of wild starlings in North America has shown an almost

complete dependence on plant food sources by early November (Fischl and Caccamise

1986). This idea is supported by my observation of flocks of starlings foraging on ice-

wine Vidal in late December 1998 within meters of where I was working. During damage

assessment of summer ripening varietals, flocks of birds would not enter the vineyard

plot I was working in, or would do so only sporadically. In ice-wine Vidal however, the

risk birds were taking to secure food by entering the field when a human was present was

greater, suggesting that foraging on grapes at this time in the season is of greater

importance than in the summer. Since previous research on bird damage to grapes has not

included ice-wine, there are no references in the literature directly examining how season

may impact bird foraging behaviour on grapes.

A second change that may be required in considering the impact of staging areas

is the concept of what I have loosely termed 'the tree effect' . Some authors refer to trees

as factors increasing the likelihood of damage in particular vineyards (Stevenson and

Virgo 1971, Brown 1974, Martin and Crabb 1979), but no specific description of the

characteristics of these trees is given. The trees that seemed to concentrate bird activity in

Baco Noir were tall compared to the majority of surrounding vegetation, had sparse

foliage, and other trees had been cut down from between them to provide space. Similar

traits were apparent in the four poplar trees adjacent to Cabernet Sauvignon, and are

inherent to power lines. In both cases these staging areas appeared to play a significant
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role in concentrating bird damage in specific areas of adjacent vineyards. In the Gamay

Noir / Chardonnay plot however, the stand of deciduous forest adjacent to the north was a

dense, unmanaged mass of vegetation with very few defoliated trees. Damage was not

concentrated in the clusters adjacent to this stand of forest, suggesting that birds might

seek specific kinds of trees for staging. I suggest that height and visibility may be a

consideration for birds when selecting staging areas, hence the preference for tall,

sparsely foliated trees or power lines, and the apparent avoidance of dense foliage.

The affects of grape varietal and bird species should also be considered. Having

no definitive information about which grape varietals birds prefer, it cannot be ruled out

that birds simply prefer some kinds of grapes over others, and that damage would

continue to be severe near the edge of some vineyard plots regardless of the proximity of

available staging habitat. Preliminary work on grape varietal preference (Stevenson and

Virgo 1971, Brown 1974, Tobin 1984) suggests that birds should prefer small, dark

grapes, but this information does not help explain why no trend was seen in Gamay Noir

which meets those characteristics.

Foraging habits of the principal bird species feeding on grapes may help provide

some insight. Earlier studies determined that American robins were responsible for the

majority of bird damage to grapes in North American vineyards (Stevenson and Virgo

1971, Brown 1974, Jubb and Cunningham 1976). My observations suggest that at least in

the local St. Catharines area, this is not the case. European starlings were much more

numerous in vineyards than robins, and were observed feeding on grapes in large flocks

using staging areas on many occasions. Robins on the other hand were observed in

vineyards only sporadically during the early part of the summer ripening season (late
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August / early September), and always in small numbers (<5 individuals together)

dispersed throughout the field on the ground between vine rows (see Sean Berry B. Sc.

Thesis 1999). This is in direct contradiction to most observations in the literature which

label robins as the main grape predator (Boudreau 1972, Brown 1974, Tobin 1984,

Skorupa and Hothem 1985), and count larger numbers of robins in the vicinity of vine

rows (Jubb and Cunningham 1976). The specific behaviour of European starlings with

respect to foraging in vineyards needs more detailed consideration.

Starlings form feeding flocks, and tend to approach crop fields and vineyards

from the air (Benton et ai, 1984, personal observations). This behaviour is indirectly

evident in the patterns of crop damage measured in edge-effect plots in my study. For

example the spatial trends in Baco Noir and Vidal indicate a grape predator that stages

nearby, and preferentially forages on upper-tier clusters. This pattern fits the described

foraging behaviour of European starlings, and confirms my observations of their

activities near edge-effect plots. In addition, starlings demonstrate fidelity to flight paths

from roosting sites to daily foraging areas, and tend to adhere to these routes regardless of

food availability (Caccamise 1991). The prominent edge effect observed in Baco Noir,

Cabernet Sauvignon, and Vidal plots was in a south-to-north orientation. The Camay

Noir / Chardonnay plot however, had the putative staging area to the north of the field. It

is possible that starlings did not include this field in their foraging activities because it

was not located along a major flight path, or because of the location of the forest with

respect to the vine rows. This idea is further supported by the kind of damage sustained

by Camay Noir / Chardonnay, located at the bottom of low-hanging clusters,

characteristic of damage inflicted by robins. Further, bird damage to ice-wine Riesling
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was limited to section M in the south-east comer of the plot where net mesh size was

being evaluated, and was negligible on the north edge where spatial trends were being

monitored. Gamay Noir / Chardonnay and Riesling were the only samples where spatial

trends were monitored in a north to south direction from the edge of plots, and also the

only fields where bird damage was minimal. This is perhaps preliminary evidence for

directionality, or south to north flight route fidelity for birds foraging on grapes in the

Henry of Pelham area. It also indicates that in the absence of grape depredation by

starlings (which were never observed foraging in Gamay Noir / Chardonnay) total

damage and spatial trends are virtually non-existent.

In summary, the relationship between adjacent habitat and bird damage in specific

areas of vineyards is not as simple as predicted. Birds seem to use available staging areas

in some fields, but not others, suggesting that a more careful examination of the role of

adjacent habitat is required. At this point I can say that the presence of trees per se does

not necessarily influence trends in bird damage, and perhaps it is specific types of staging

structures that birds prefer. The acceptable distance between vineyards and staging areas

may be dynamic, changing based on the relative energy requirements of birds at the time

of ripening. Also the specific foraging habits of primary pest species may influence

where, when, and if trends in damage will occur.

Vinevard Management Plots:

Due to the high financial value of the ice wine crop (retail approximately lOx the

value of most regular harvest wines), I monitored bird damage in ice-wine Vidal and
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Riesling plots with the objective of comparing the relative susceptibility of each. In both

varietals there was an initial period where no damage of any kind was observed, although

upper-tier clusters in Vidal had sustained small amounts of peck damage prior to the

onset of my assessments. However following the loss of vine foliage, beginning

approximately 03-November-98, clusters of grapes in both Vidal and Riesling began

dropping from vines under sustained exposure to high winds. This type of damage

continued across the remainder of the ice-wine season, and increased in severity over

time. The dropping of clusters seemed to be the result of the region of stem between the

peduncle and the grape cluster becoming brittle, and not being able to sustain the force of

the grape cluster being blown in the wind.

Wind damage removed 289 (62%) of the Riesling sample clusters, whereas bird

damage was negligible, with only three out of 465 (0.6%) sample clusters rated a damage

rank = 1 . Clearly bird damage was a secondary factor compared to wind damage in this

plot. The actual percentage of loss caused by wind damage is difficult to estimate, since

not all wind-dropped clusters are wasted; some are used in late harvest wines and

therefore do not represent a complete financial loss. Wind damage in Vidal was also

severe, with 264 of 640 (41%) sample clusters dropping off by the end of the season.

Total bird damage in this plot was the highest observed in my study, a total of 13.2%

estimated loss; however as in Riesling, bird damage was minor compared to the total crop

lost to wind drop-off. From a management perspective, in the 1998 season the owners of

Henry of Pelham would have been better served by focusing on reducing wind loss, and

spending less time and money on deterring birds - particularly in ice-wine Riesling. This

is not to say that bird deterrent programmes were not necessary, but the intensity of
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preventative measures should correspond to the relative magnitude of each factor. While

this may not be true at every farm, at Henry of Pelham wind damage deserved a great

deal more attention than bird damage during 1998 ice-wine crop production.

Measuring the extent of bird damage to Vidal and Riesling is particularly

interesting because protective netting generally covers ice-wine varietals. Birds

attempting to forage on these berries are forced to do so through the nets, thereby adding

even more cost to any predictive optimal foraging model being applied. The adjacent

location of two types of netting in Riesling allowed me to perform a direct comparison of

the relative protection conferred by nylon nets (mesh size 2.5 x 1.8cm), and more

recently available plastic netting (mesh size 0.7 x 0.7cm). As expected, the plastic net

with a smaller mesh size sustained significantly less bird damage on a daily basis. While

a financial cost-benefit study has not yet been undertaken, if vineyard managers perceive

bird damage as a significant loss factor in producing an ice-wine crop, then small mesh

plastic netting is the most effective way to protect it. Although formal observations of

bird behaviour were not completed in this study section, it would be interesting to

determine whether more damage was incurred beneath large-mesh nets because the mesh

makes them more vulnerable, or because birds curtailed their efforts to penetrate the

smaller mesh netting.

There are many unknowns about the foraging behaviour of birds specific to the

damage they cause in grapes. Of particular interest is the relative susceptibility of certain

kinds of grape varietals. This information might help vineyard owners decide what kind

of grapes to plant, where management of adjacent habitat should be considered, and

which fields deserve the focus of deterrent programmes. Historical literature (Stevenson
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and Virgo 1971, Brown 1974) suggests that birds prefer small, dark berries, and more

recent work suggests that sucrose content is also an issue (Brugger and Nelms 1991,

Brugger 1992, Brugger et al. 1993). In my study, the Gamay Noir / Chardonnay plot

provided the opportunity to compare bird damage to a red wine grape and a white wine

grape; both were immediately adjacent, and on similar ripening schedules. As previously

discussed, overall bird damage to this plot was extremely low, and no trends in damage

were apparent. If we examine all of my study fields in this context, relative susceptibility

based on total damage to each sample, from most to least susceptible is: Vidal > Baco

Noir > Cabernet Sauvignon > Chardonnay > Gamay Noir > Riesling. There does not

appear to be any trend in this order based on varietal type (red vs white), however in this

comparison there is no way to account for a number of other variables that may be

affecting bird damage to each, such as adjacent habitat of plots, the caning system in use,

or the time of ripening, to name but a few. Conclusions regarding relative susceptibility

by varietal cannot be made at this point.

In summary then, vineyard managers can learn the following specific information

from this portion of my study: wind damage in ice-wine grapes can potentially cause

much more loss than birds under periods of sustained wind pressure; small mesh plastic

nets protect grapes more effectively than wider nylon ones; no conclusive information

about relative susceptibility of grape varietals is available. This information is specific

toward the formation of management plans, and is not available in the literature. At least

preliminary examination of trends in bird damage in specific plots at every farm would

need to be completed before attempting to utilise this information to aid implementation

of management plans.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The use of visual estimation to assess bird damage to grapes has prompted various

researchers to question its validity. This study has clearly shown that an observer can

accurately estimate the total number of berries in different kinds and sizes of grape

clusters, and subsequently make the appropriate comparison of damaged berries to total.

Bird-damaged clusters are placed in the correct damage categories of a seven-point

arcsine pre-transformation scale with reasonably high frequency. Visual estimation is

therefore a valid technique for assessing bird damage to grapes, with the objective of

identifying spatial trends within single vineyard plots, in an accurate and efficient

manner.

In addition to the difficulties associated with visually assessing bird damage to

grapes, previous researchers have struggled with managing and analysing the resulting

rank-data. Random conversion of ranks into percentage values from a corresponding

range did not introduce artefacts at any sample size necessary to identify spatial trends,

nor did damage level affect MDP. In addition, the mean damage percentages generated

from converted ranks are suitable for comparative statistical analysis. Percentage

conversion is therefore a suitable method for managing rank-data resulting from visual

damage estimates, and nonparametric ANOVA is a suitable comparative procedure for

identifying spatial and temporal trends in bird damage to grapes. The sensitivity of this

data management and analysis technique for identifying relative differences in bird
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damage within single vineyard plots is unprecedented, and superior to any previously

developed technique in the literature.

Spatial trends in bird damage confirmed a priori predictions based on optimal

foraging theory in three out of four study fields. An edge effect was characterised in three

dimensions: (1) along vines rows with damage decreasing with distance away from the

edge adjacent to staging areas, (2) across vine rows with areas on the edges of plots being

more damaged than those in the center of the field, and (3) vertical stratification, with

upper-tier clusters sustaining more bird-damage than lower-tier when both were

available. Predictions based on optimal foraging theory are a good way to approach the

identification of susceptible areas within vineyard plots, and in the future vineyard

managers may optimise bird deterrent programmes by focusing on appropriate areas

identified in this manner, as opposed to entire plots.

Habitat adjacent to vineyards was often singled out as the primary factor

influencing the magnitude of bird damage sustained. In particular, the presence of trees

near vineyards was implicated in concentrating bird foraging activity in the plots nearby.

My study indicates that the presence of trees alone does not necessarily influence bird

damage to grapes, suggesting that other factors, beyond the scope of this project, must be

considered simultaneously. Specific conclusions cannot be drawn about the relationship

between adjacent habitat and spatial trends in bird damage at this point, however I

suggest that future research examine more carefully the preference of birds for certain

staging structures. Height, visibility, and compass orientation with respect to the vineyard

and roost may be considerations.
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Finally, I addressed some questions directly relevant to current vineyard

management practices. At Henry of Pelham, bird damage to ice-wine Riesling and Vidal

is minor compared to the loss incurred by wind drop-off. In the future, this particular

farm would benefit more from alleviating the wind problem, than on increasing bird

deterrent efforts. Both problems may be partially solved by the change from nylon wide-

mesh nets to plastic fine-mesh nets. Plastic netting provides far better protection against

birds than nylon, and if fastened properly may serve to catch more grape clusters as they

drop. Lastly, preliminary evidence in the literature has indicated that birds prefer small,

dark fruits. This preference was not observed in a plot where adjacent red and green

grapes ripened simultaneously, however overall damage levels in both varietals were too

low to draw any conclusions.
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APPENDIX A:

SLOPE AND OBSERVER ACCURACY

In each vineyard plot I harvested a subsample of clusters, and used Simple Linear

Regression to compare actual counted berries per cluster, to estimates of total berries per

cluster formed in the field (Figs. 11 to 13; pages 50 and 52). While regression analysis of

this kind provides useful information about the variance in estimates caused by the

variance in actual numbers of berries, it is the slope of the trend-line associated with each

scatter-plot that is important for determining the precision of estimates. Perfect

correspondence between estimated and actual berry numbers would produce a slope

equal to one (trend-line equation: y = x); trend-lines that deviate from a slope of one

indicate reduced estimation accuracy.

A trend-line with slope less than one would result in total estimates consistently

below the actual, and ultimately in over-estimation of bird damage (see Figs. 1 1 and 12a).

For example, a cluster containing n=100 actual berries sustaining a loss of n=5 berries is

5% damaged (rank = 1); if however, the observer estimates the total number of berries to

be only n=60 (as in Fig. 11), then the same five damaged berries constitute 8% bird

damage (rank = 2). This slight error in total berry estimation results in the assignment of

an incorrect, higher damage rank. Conversely, a slope greater than one would result in

estimates consistently higher than actual, and under-estimation of bird damage (see Figs.

12b and 13a). Using a similar example, a cluster of n=100 sustaining a loss of n=25

berries is 25% damaged (rank = 3); if the observer estimates the total number of berries to

be n=140 (as in Fig. 12b), the recorded damage is reduced to 17% (rank = 2). Future

studies employing similar methodology and analysis should consider this relationship

more closely.
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APPENDIX B:

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR A MODEL BUILT ON 'SIMPLE'
OPTIMAL FORAGING THEORY

I used optimal foraging theory to make predictions about, and explain patterns in

damage to grape clusters within single vineyard plots caused by the preferential foraging

of birds. The major premise of my study was that birds maximise short-term net energy

intake in order to maximise long-term fitness (Krebs and Cowie 1976, Pyke et al. 1977,

Bautista et al. 1998). The suggestion that shorter flights to and from staging areas

adjacent to vineyards result in higher foraging pay-off can be considered a simple model

because it considers only a single type of foraging currency - energy budget (Welham

and Ydenberg 1988, Bateson and Kacelnik 1996).

Krebs and Cowie (1976) have suggested that when a simple optimal foraging

model fails to predict behaviour accurately, it is likely due to the inability of researchers

to consider all parameters affecting the behaviour. Might this same reasoning apply when

a simple model does explain foraging patterns? Because I have used spatial localisation

in bird damage as an indirect indication of foraging behaviour, and not direct observation

of birds, it is possible that energy budgets are not the only consideration for birds when

deciding where to forage in vineyards. In most habitats there are areas of relative safety,

and areas with high risk of predation; habitat characteristics can influence a foraging

animal's perception of predation risk (Thorson et al. 1998). Birds foraging on grapes may

be optimising energy budgets by minimising flight distance into vineyards, but also

simultaneously minimising risk of predation by foraging as close as possible to escape

routes, and an area of refuge/vigilance (staging area). Detailed examination of bird

behaviour, energy budgets, and actual and perceived risk of predation would be required
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to isolate the relative contribution of these factors to the spatial trends in bird damage to

grapes identified in this study.

In addition to incorporating parameters such as risk of predation into optimal

foraging models, unexplained behaviour has prompted the suggestion of other

alternatives. Risk-sensitive foraging models (Reboreda and Kacelnik 1991, Bateson and

Kacelnik 1997, Bautista et al. 1998) base predictions on the premise that habitat patches

differ in the variance of pay-off from individual food rewards. Patches with low variance

provide stable and predictable rewards, whereas patches with higher variance have

greater variability, but also provide the opportunity for greater pay-off from a single

foraging event. Based on this premise, animals on negative energy budgets should prefer

greater variance, or be risk-prone, whereas those on positive energy budgets should prefer

low variance, or be risk-averse (Bateson and Kacelnik 1997). While this sort of model

might explain why birds should choose grapes as a food item (they are stable, localised

food resources), it does not apply to predicting or explaining spatial trends in foraging

within individual vineyard plots. The uniformity of grapes within each plot suggests that

variance in pay-off is not likely to change from one portion of a vineyard to the next.

An additional alternative to optimal foraging introduced by Inglis and Ferguson

(1985) is the concept of information-primacy. They described two hypothetical options

for foraging animals: (1) in a familiar environment, maximise energetic intake (optimally

forage) or (2) in an unfamiliar environment, forage in an energetically expensive manner

if it allows the gathering of information that may later be an advantage. Similar to risk-

sensitive foraging, information-primacy seems an unlikely option for explaining or

predicting spatial trends in bird damage within single vineyard plots. With the possible
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exception of locating holes in nets during ice-wine ripening, there seems little reason for

birds to expend effort gathering information related to foraging within a specific plot

once they have located a producing vineyard. Wine-grape vineyards provide an extremely

concentrated and uniform food source, foraging in which would conceivably require little

information or skill for birds. Also, if birds were including information-gathering as part

of their strategy for foraging within vineyards, we might expect to see much more

dispersed damage over whole vineyard plots as they investigate, as opposed to the very

localised damage measured in this study.
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APPENDIX C:

LOCATION OF STUDY SITES

This study was conducted from 04 August 1998 to 22 December 1998 in the

Niagara region of Ontario, Canada, at two farms in the local St. Catharines area (43° 10'

N, 79° 15' W; Fig la). Four of five study plots were located at Henry of Pelham Family

Estate (Fig lb), and the fifth (ice-wine Vidal) on the Schwenker farm (First Street Louth

and 4^^ Avenue), approximately 10km to the north-east of Henry of Pelham.
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Figure 1. The location ofHenry of Pelham vineyard plots: (a) on the Niagara Peninsula,

and (b) west of St. Catharines, Ontario (study location outlined in red).
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